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Abstract 

Objective 

This study aimed to adapt a Peruvian version of the brief scale to assess 
psychological violence in health professionals (EVP-salud), exploring its 
validity and reliability properties. 

Methods 

We made a cross-sectional study of psychometric evaluation conducted 
between January 2019 and February 2020. It involved the voluntary and 
anonymous participation of 316 health professionals and administrative 
workers from 17 health centers in Peru, who were administered the 22-
item psychological violence scale. In addition, three other instruments 
were used to assess convergent and discriminative validity. 

Results 

In contrast to other findings using similar instruments, the item composi-
tion of the abbreviated psychological violence scale converges on three 
components that assess isolation, intimidation, and belittling violence. 
This validation provides evidence of good fit in criterion and construct, 
explaining 66.7% of the accumulated variance and up to 54.3% when the 
final version is reduced to 13 items and three factors. The data reflect a 
high inverse association between psychological violence and intrinsic job 
satisfaction.  

Conclusions 

The empirical results indicate psychometric properties of the 
instrument, with strong support in the validity and appropriate 
reliability according to the internal consistency indexes. 
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Introduction 

The workplace psychological violence is unknown due to the lack of 
standardization based on empirical evidence of those involved1. 

According to the International Labor Organization, the Interna-
tional Council of Nurses, the World Health Organization2, and ac-
cording to Li and collaborators3, psychological violence in the work-
place is an intentional action in which workers or their collectives 
are verbally assaulted, threatened and/or humiliated during their 
professional practice. This situation is exacerbated in healthcare due 
to the precarity of working conditions. The common denominator 
is psychosocial risk factors4, with no differences between healthcare 
groups or between developed and underdeveloped countries5-7.  

Even though the recording of violent acts is suboptimal8, it is known 
that one in 10 healthcare professionals is a victim of psychological 
violence. This situation harms mental health, including increased 
stress, insecurity, and exhaustion9. 

A virtual survey of 19 967 physicians, dentists, and nurses in Latin 
America (56.3% in Argentina, 15.8% in Mexico, 5% in Ecuador, 4% 
in Peru, and the rest in 18 other countries) showed that 66.7% 
(13,318/19,967) of the professionals were victims of violence10. In 
Peru, violence reached 36.2% (79/219), and conscious aggressions 
even came from the patients themselves11. 

The type of psychological violence (e.g., harassment, intimidation, 
and discrediting) has been studied in several work sectors in Mex-
ico12 and Spain13. In the latter, mental health and emergency units 
were the most exposed hospital areas to external and psychological 
violence. It was also found that violence decreases as work experi-
ence increases13.  

In Peru, violence at work has been evaluated with interpersonal con-
flicts and motivational demands in healthcare personnel14. A study 
indicates that stress and mobbing in the workplace have an economic 
impact that can reach 30% of the total costs of diseases and acci-
dents, which is equivalent to 3.5% of the gross domestic product15. 
External workplace violence and mobbing were studied in Huaraz and 
Tacna hospitals, where 72% (23/32) of the physicians had suffered 
some type of aggression16,17. In three hospitals in Arequipa, 84% 
(168/200) of the physicians had suffered external violence at some 
time during their working life18. In two hospitals in Trujillo, psycho-
logical and physical violence was found to occur in outpatient clinics 
and predominantly in women11. 

Overall, studies assessing workplace violence among physicians and 
nurses in Peru are mainly oriented towards external violence in spe-
cific geographic areas (Lima and four other cities in the country). 
Studies on psychological violence at work among health profession-
als at a national level are scarce. 

In the last four years, external violence and its associated factors have 
been oriented towards patient care quality and professional satisfac-
tion19. These studies have used Likert self-report questionnaires and 
multiple-choice or dichotomous questionnaires10. 

One helpful tool to assess verbal and physical violence at work is the 
aggressive behavior scale for healthcare workers made by Waschgler 
et al. 20. This instrument consists of 10 items organized into two fac-
tors (psychological violence: 7 and physical violence: 3), with six-
point Likert-type graduation. The minimum value (1) corresponds 
to "never in the last year" and the maximum value (6) to "daily"; this 

data explained 57.3% of the total variance with an α coefficient of 
0.84. 

The latter behavior scale has been used in the Spanish mental health 
field (n = 518 nurses), and its reliability by internal consistency has 
been determined by Llor and collaborators13. Another tool to assess 
violence at work is the inventory of violence and psychological har-
assment at work for 24 business lines made by Pando and collabo-
rators21. These authors evaluated the internal consistency, concur-
rent validity, and construct validity of the 21-item instrument in 
Mexican workers (n = 307); and applied exploratory factor analysis 
to define its dimensions. 

Acosta and colleagues22 studied psychosocial conditions, violence, 
and mental health among Colombian doctors and nurses (n = 111) 
through the 22-item inventory of violence and psychological harass-
ment at work23. This instrument was validated by applying explora-
tory factor analysis in 359 workers in the economic sector. Pando et 
al. 24 also applied exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis to de-
termine the construct of the IVAPT-Pando instrument on violence 
and psychological harassment in service and industry sectors in Bo-
livia (n = 311 workers) and Ecuador (n = 309 workers). 

Similarly, Diaz et al. (2015)25 validated and standardized the inven-
tory of violence and psychological harassment at work for the Chil-
ean working population in the commerce, health, and education sec-
tors, after semantic adaptation and content and construct validity 
analysis. This adaptation used data from 700 workers and applied 
exploratory factor analysis for 25 items in four components (isola-
tion, intimidation, discrediting, and external violence). The authors 
also performed a convergent validation with the 12-item General 
Health Questionnaire and determined scales to diagnose violence and 
psychological harassment. 

Perez11 studied workplace violence in 219 health professionals in 
Peru, using a structured self-administered survey questionnaire with 
seven items. This survey describes the type of violence (physical and 
psychological), the triggering context, and the sequelae. Although 
neither its validity nor reliability has been reported, this question-
naire has been used in several Latin American countries10. 

Various techniques and instruments are used to assess and monitor 
the prevalence of psychological violence, including costs and im-
pact1. Despite this, there is limited information regarding psycholog-
ical violence in Peruvian health professionals; and this may be be-
cause:  

1. Several structured and self-administered formats10,11 or the ag-
gressive behavior scale of Llor et al.13 have been validated for 
Spain, Mexico, Colombia, Ecuador, Chile, and Bolivia, but not for 
the Peruvian population.  

2. These tools contain mostly items referring to external violence 
and few items related to psychological violence.  

3. These instruments are oriented to the construction, education, 
commerce, industry, or security sectors.  

4. These scales are oriented to determine the frequency of physical 
or psychological violence in doctors and nurses of particular hos-
pital centers. 

Therefore, the instruments used in Peru to assess psychological vio-
lence in all professional and occupational health groups at different 
levels of health care present limitations that do not allow reaching 
the standards of use of psychological tests (such as those of the 
American Educational Research Association, AERA; American Psychological 
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Association, APA; and the National Council on Measurement in Education, 
NCME)26. 

Due to the instrumental limitations described in the previous para-
graphs, it is necessary to have an instrument that allows developing 
valid and reliable assessments on psychological violence and stand-
ardizing criteria for the application and interpretation of results. Our 
objective is to identify, evaluate and compare prevalences, verify cor-
rective actions, and establish baselines in the field of mental health 
at work. 

This study aims to determine the validity and reliability of the Peru-
vian version of the brief scale to evaluate psychological violence in 
health professionals (EVP-salud). 

Methods 

Study design 

A cross-sectional psychometric evaluation design was applied to de-
termine the validity and reliability properties of the brief scale to as-
sess psychological violence in health professionals (EVP-salud). The 
study was conducted between January 2019 and February 2020. 
First, 30 healthcare workers participated voluntarily and anony-
mously to develop the semantic adaptation. In the second stage, 316 
healthcare professionals and administrative workers from 17 
healthcare centers in Peur were included; and the reliability test was 
developed according to internal consistency and the exploratory fac-
tor analysis. From this group, three subsamples were organized that 
included:  

a) 27 participants for reliability analysis according to response stabil-
ity.  

b) 52 participants to evaluate convergent validity.  
c) 42 participants to determine discriminative validity.  

Participants 

We included both health care professionals and administrative staff 
from different services of the country's health care centers that 
agreed to participate voluntarily and anonymously in the study. Fol-
lowing Nowrouzi and collaborators27, the required work relationship 
length was two or more years, and the number of participants had 
to be proportional between males and females. Those returning 
from a period of leave or vacation during the last six months and 
those who did not complete or dropped out of the total number of 
psychometric tests requested were excluded. 

As noted in the "study design" section, the first sample was orga-
nized for semantic adaptation. The psychological violence at work 
scale was applied to determine the reliability by internal consistency 
and exploratory factor analysis and to evaluate the complementary 
validity and reliability in the three samples.  

To calculate sample size, we considered the criteria indicated by Llo-
ret et al. 28. We needed a minimum of 10 individuals for each of the 
22 items of the ‘EVP-salud’ scale, so a minimum sample size of 220 
participants was needed. Therefore, it was unnecessary to calculate 
the sample size since only health professionals eligible according to 
the criteria previously described were included. 

Variables and data sources 

The psychological violence at work generated by internal agents 
(which excludes physical violence)1-3 – and subject to psychometric 
evaluation in this study – was determined through the ‘EVP-salud’ 

scale. The data collection procedure was carried out simultaneously 
in the 17 health centers previously mentioned, with the support of a 
person (for every health center) responsible for coordination and 
guidance. The scale was completed in an average of nine minutes. In 
addition to the socio-labor data indicated for the sample, infor-
mation on job satisfaction and depression were recorded in the three 
subsamples and evaluated using three additional psychological tests, 
which are described below.  

Instruments 

Brief scale to evaluate psychological violence in health professionals 

The ‘EVP-salud’ consists of 22 items that refer to three types of vi-
olence in the country's health centers:  

a) Intimidation violence, composed by eight items (1, 2, 4, 8, 12, 15, 
17, 21).  

b) Isolation violence, composed of seven items (3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 18).  
c) Belittling violence, composed of seven items (11, 13, 14, 16, 19, 

20, 22).  

The overall reliability according to the internal consistency of the 
instrument was α 0.93025. Seventy-seven percent (17/22) of the 
items were adapted from Díaz et al. study25, and the rest were incor-
porated during the study. Each item corresponds to a four-point Lik-
ert-type scale, where one corresponds to "never" and four to "al-
ways" (in the last six months). 

Overall job satisfaction scale  

The Overall job satisfaction scale (OJS) consists of 15 items grouped into 
two subscales: intrinsic satisfaction (seven items) and extrinsic satis-
faction (eight items). Each item corresponds to a seven-point Likert-
type scale, where one corresponds to "very dissatisfied" and seven 
to "very satisfied". The scale's total score is the sum of the set of 
items, which ranges from 15 to 105 base points. However, it is ad-
visable to use separately the subscales whose scores vary between 7 
and 49 for intrinsic satisfaction and between 8 and 56 for extrinsic 
satisfaction. The scale presented good reliability and validity in 518 
Spanish nurses13. In our study, we obtained α values of 0.75 for the 
total scale. 

Beck depression inventory  

The Beck depression inventory (Beck depression inventory, BDI-II) is 
widely used in psychological research. It consists of 21 items cover-
ing affective, cognitive, motivational, psychomotor, and vegetative 
components of depression. Each item consists of four statements, 
which are scored from zero to three. The BDI-II presented good 
internal consistency and validity in a sample of 797 Dominican par-
ticipants29. In this study, the α coefficient was 0.91 for the global 
dimension. 

Zung self-rating depression scale  

The Zung self-rating depression scale (Zung SDS) comprises 20 
items that involve affective, physiological, and psychological aspects 
of depression. Each item corresponds to a four-point Likert-type 
scale where one corresponds to "never" and four to "always" in the 
last week. Ten of these items are written using negative statements; 
therefore, as the score increases, mental health levels decrease. The 
scale has obtained good reliability and validity in a sample of 3614 
people between 15 and 56 years of age30. In this study, the α coeffi-
cient was 0.93 for the total scale. 
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Statistical analysis 

For the psychometric evaluation of the quantitative variables, ex-
ploratory factor analysis was developed using the Kaiser-Meyer-Ol-
kin and Bartlett's sphericity tests. The principal components tech-
nique was then applied using a triple criterion:  

a) Extraction of components with eigenvalues greater than unity, 
whose factor weights were equal to or greater than 0.5 for less 
than four components31. 

b) That the components appear in a factor whose total variance is 
greater than or equal to 50% and are contained in the correlation 
matrix of items analyzed32. 

c) Interpretation of the correlation matrix applying the orthogonal 
rotation method.  

The information was processed using the InfoStat/E v.2017® soft-
ware. 

Ethics 

Participants were informed of the research objectives, and their vol-
untary participation was recorded in a letter of consent, guaranteeing 
the anonymity and confidentiality of the data provided. The research 
was approved by the ethics committees of the Research Unit of the 
Universidad Nacional Agraria de la Selva and the Faculty of Medical 
Technology of the Universidad Nacional Federico Villareal. 

Results 

The initial sample was 367 workers, but 51 of them (16.1%) did not 
respond to the ‘EVP-salud’ items. Therefore, we had a final sample 
of 316 participants from different health centers in the country. Of 
these centers, 41.2% (7/17) are based outside of Lima. From the 
total number of participants, 63.6% (201/316) are healthcare profes-
sionals, of which 48.4% (122/122), 7.6% (19/122), and 23.7% 
(60/122) are nurses, physicians, and from other professions, respec-
tively. The period of employment ranged from two to 26 years, with 
a predominance of 11 to 15 years (35.1%; 111/316 of the total). The 
percentages of participants from emergency services and outpatient 
and ambulatory clinics were similar (16.8% (53/316) versus 16.1% 
(51/316), respectively). The percentage of participants in the outpa-
tient setting was 63.6% (201/316). The total number of male and 
female participants are not statistically different (X2 = 2139; p < 
0.144) (Table 1). 

In our study, the calculated sample size required a minimum of n = 
220 subjects (22 items times 10), which was surpassed, and equiva-
lent to a higher percentage variance of 43.6% (316/220 subjects). All 
healthcare and administrative personnel who agreed to participate 
voluntarily in the semantic validation, respond voluntarily and fill out 
both the psychological violence assessment scale and the other three 
psychological instruments applied in the discriminative and conver-
gent validation were included (Figure 1). 

Table 1. Characteristics of healthcare participants (n = 316). 

Characteristics Number Percentage 

Sex   

 Male 146 46.2 

 Female 170 53.8 

Service time   

 2 to 5 years 55 17.4 

 6 to 10 years 48 15.2 

 11 to 15 years 111 35.1 

 16 to 20 years 23 7.3 

 21 to 26 years 79 25.0 

Employment status   

 Permanent 200 63.3 

 Fixed term 116 36.7 

Source: Prepared by the authors. 

Figure 1. Flow chart of the psychometric evaluation stages according to the number of participants included. 

Source: Prepared by the authors. 
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Semantic adaptation 

As a starting point for this evaluation stage, the theoretical founda-
tion on the psychological violence at work domain was considered 
and organized into 22 indicators. These indicators are distributed in 
three theoretical factors, of which the intimidation is made up of 
eight items. The isolation and belittling factors have seven items each 
(Annex 1).  

The semantic adaptation was conducted through two expert panel 
sessions, comprising 30 healthcare and administrative workers from 
the admission and emergency departments (first stage, Figure 1). We 
found the average comprehension difficulty index had 0.20 as the 
lowest value (for the first item, "18AI") and 0.80 as the highest one 
(for the last item, "10AI").  

These results allowed us to fix the order of presentation of the items 
in the scale, to incorporate our modifications for 17 of the 22 items 
(excluding three items related to physical and external violence), and 
to reduce from five to four gradings, based on the proposal of a set 
of 22 Likert-type response items by Díaz and collaborators25.  

Content validity 

In the second stage of psychometric evaluation (Figure 1), content 
validity was determined by the judgment of five experts (physicians, 
nurses, and educational psychologists), who independently rated 
each of the 22 items of the scale based on seven criteria. In this rating 
analysis, an item with a score of 1 to 4 was considered deficient, and 
a score of 9 to 10 was considered very good. According to the Ken-
dall rank concordance coefficient assigned by the experts (W = 
0.509; p < 0.026), the minimum conditions indicated by Aravena et 
al. 33 were exceeded. The best-rated criteria were related to the num-
ber and consistency of items per dimension and the feasibility of de-
scribing behaviors. 

 

 

 

 

Reliability 

The reliability of the ‘EVP-salud’ psychological violence scale was 
carried out in the third stage of the psychometric evaluation (Figure 
1), applying the 22-item scale to 316 workers.   

Previously, a symmetry analysis of the data distribution was per-
formed. For this purpose, these base data were transformed into 
Fisher's standardized "Z" scores. The distribution was homogene-
ous, according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S= 0.46), with 
the p-value < 0.200 (Figure 2) exceeding the minimum p-value of p 
> 0.05. The total base score for the set of 22 ‘EVP-salud’ reagents 
ranged from 22 to 88 points. Likewise, this distribution homogeneity 
was corroborated by asymmetry statistics (As = 0.069), which indi-
cates adequate data distribution by the standard error of the mean 
(EEm = 0.513), which shows good reliability of the ‘EVP-salud’, 
considering that the maximum limit is EEm = 2.00 for instruments 
with fewer than 24 items. 

The reliability of the ‘EVP-salud’ psychological violence scale, ac-
cording to internal consistency evaluated by Cronbach's α coeffi-
cient, was developed in two stages. The first had the 22-item scale 
from which the item "01I" was eliminated since it had a lower rela-
tionship with the scale and decreased the α value (Appendix 2). At 
the second stage, the 21-item scale had an α coefficient adequate 
globally (α = 0.803) and individually for each item (α = 0.800). This 
quantification is based on the covariance between the established 
items (Appendix 2), considering that the items are positively corre-
lated with each other and that a Cronbach's α value between 0.70 
and 0.80 is acceptable34.  

According to the response stability test, there were significant differ-
ences between the first and second application (after four months) 
of the psychological violence scale in 27 individuals (t = -2.855; p < 
0.008), considering that a p < 0.05 is the minimum acceptable. For 
this purpose, the following selection criteria were used:  

a) Voluntary but not anonymous participation.  
b) Work experience of two or more years. 
c) A work position, shift, and health center permanence (declared in 

the first application).

Figure 2. Histogram of data frequency distribution. 

EVP-health: psychological violence scale. 
Std.Dev.: Standard deviation. 
Obs.: Observations 
Source: Prepared by the authors.
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Construct validity 

Construct validity was determined by exploratory factor analysis, 
based on information from 316 subjects and five methodological 
considerations33-35:  

a) Theoretical basis organized into three factors or dimensions 
and 22 indicators1-3,12,13,25 (Annex 1). 

b) Between five or ten individuals per item (in this case, it was 
15 per item).  

c) Preliminary reliability analysis to determine whether the cor-
relations are low (≤ 0.70) or high (> 0.70) and to define the 
rotation method (orthogonal or oblique) and eliminate 
item(s) to increase the α value. 

d) A minimum explained variance of 50%. 
e) A minimum of three items per factor.  

We performed the factor analysis using principal components with 
orthogonal rotation since the correlations between the 21 items were 
below or close to 0.700 (Annex 2). Then we eliminated items that 
were not grouped with factor loadings higher than 0.400, grouped in 
a theoretical factor different from the one proposed (Annex 2), or 
not grouped in a factor with at least three items.  

In the final solution, the eigenvalues higher than 1.00 showed the 
existence of three factors.  

This solution converged in seven iterations explaining 54.3% of the 
variance. This rate exceeds the minimum of 50% recommended by 
Lloret et al. 28 and others35. The items present factor loadings greater 
than 0.50 and communalities greater than 0.34. The varimax rotation 
has converged in 11 iterations, and the item with the lowest factor 
loadings (0.546) exceeds the 0.40 minimum recommended by 
Streiner et al. 32 and Lloret et al. 28. 

The final instrument consisted of 13 items presented in Table 2. 
Bartlett's sphericity test was significant (1078.56; gl = 78; p < 0.001), 
and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin sample size indicator was adequate 
(0.731), indicating that the construct validity summarized in the data 
matrix is adequate. The total α coefficient for the final version of the 
instrument was 0.759 and for the standardized items was 0.758. 

 

 

Table 2.  Matrix of factor loadings according to components of the abbreviated scale of psychological violence in health professionals. 

N° 
Item 
coding 

Reagents 
Components 

1 2 3 

1 06A You are denied access to important information 0.776 0.285  

2 07A You are accused of negligence (manipulated) 0.765   

3 10A Your work successes are ignored 0.743  0.365 

4 09A Your work is devalued 0.631 0.378  

5 05A Excluded from meetings where important decisions are made 0.565   

6 17II Your presence is ignored  0.718  

7 04II You are assigned tasks with very short deadlines  0.715  

8 08II Spreading malicious rumors  0.649 0.254 

9 21II Blocking opportunities for education or training  0.546 0.452 

10 14D You are prevented from expressing yourself   0.753 

11 11D Punished even for minor faults 0.307  0.662 

12 16D You are shunned by avoiding eye contact and belittling gestures -0.267 0.203 0.629 

13 20D Criticizing your work and verbally attacking you  0.379 0.551 

Range 5 to 
17 

4 to 
13 

4 to 
14 

Mean 12.09 6.88 6.06 

Standard deviation 3.63 2.64 2.53 

Explained variance (%) 20.71 16.85 16.76 

1= Isolation; 2 = Intimidation; 3 = Belittling. Total variance explained = 54.3%. 
Source: Prepared by the authors. 

 

Based on the final item composition and their respective factor load-
ings according to dimensions, adequacy cut points were defined as 
follows: 

a) The isolation dimension was considered adequate with a fac-
tor loading between 0.565 and 0.776. 

b) The intimidation dimension was considered adequate with 
factor loadings between 0.546 and 0.718. 

c) The belittling dimension was considered adequate with fac-
tor loadings between 0.551 and 0.753 (Table 2).  

On the other hand, the item of the first factor (F1) that is best asso-
ciated with the overall score of psychological violence (square root 

result of R2), corresponding to the item "6A", describes isolation 
through attitudes that hinder access to basic information (r = 0.73) 
(Table 3). The isolation was present in 61.7% (195/316) of partici-
pants, compared to more than a quarter of those evaluated (26.3%: 
83/316) who did not experience such violence. 

Regarding the second factor (F2), the item "8II" has the highest cor-
relation with the overall score and reflects the attitudes of colleagues 
for spreading malicious rumors (r = 0.60) (Table 3). This violence 
occurs in more than one-fifth (24.4%: 77/316) of those evaluated, 
and in opposition, it never happened for 69.3% (219/316) of re-
spondents. 
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In the third factor (F3), the item "14D" has the highest correlation 
with the overall score and reflects the attitudes of colleagues who 
prevent the worker from expressing himself, interrupting continu-
ously, or addressing only third parties (r = 0.58) (Table 3). In this 

indicator, 35.8% (113/316) of those evaluated experienced "always" 
or "almost always" this kind of violence, compared with 53.5% 
(169/316) who did not. 

 

Table 3. Item composition of the final version of the scale (13 items). 

Factor Codes Reagents R 2 r 

Isolation  
violence 

06A You are denied access to important information 0.534 0.73 

07A You are accused of negligence (manipulated) 0.416 0.67 

10A Your work successes are ignored 0.485 0.70 

09A Your work is devalued 0.427 0.65 

05A Excluded from meetings where important decisions are made 0.261 0.51 

Intimidation 
violence 

17II Your presence is ignored 0.321 0.57 

04II You are assigned tasks with very short deadlines 0.287 0.54 

08II Spreading malicious rumors 0.367 0.60 

21II Blocking opportunities for education or training 0.334 0.58 

Belittling  
violence 

14D You are prevented from expressing yourself 0.337 0.58 

11D You are penalized for even minor failures 0.297 0.54 

16D You are shunned by avoiding eye contact and belittling gestures 0.306 0.55 

20D Criticizing your work and verbally attacking you 0.321 0.57 

R2:  Squared multiple correlation. 
Source: Prepared by the authors. 

 

Finally, Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated to deter-
mine whether factors or dimensions maintained a theoretical rela-
tionship. This coefficient indicated that the correlation is significant 
for p < 0.01 between the factor isolation and intimidation (r = 
0.305), and with belittling (r = 0.186).  

Convergent and discriminant validity  

In the fourth stage of the psychometric evaluation (Figure 1), the 
OJS or general job satisfaction scale was used to evaluate convergent 
validity. This scale organizes job satisfaction constructs that reflect 
the work experience and collects emotional responses related to job 
content. The scale consists of two subscales:  

a) Intrinsic factors (recognition, responsibility, promotion, and 
other factors related to the content of the task). 

b) Extrinsic factors (related to satisfaction with the organiza-
tion, schedules, remuneration and physical conditions of the 
job)13.  

The OJS scale was applied with the ‘EVP-salud’ to 52 workers in 
two health facilities (one in Lima and the other outside of the capital 
(n = 26 in each center). The results showed a high negative correla-
tion. The convergence of scores between the ‘EVP-salud’ and the 
OJS scale was highly significant (r = -0.769; p < 0.0003). These data 
indicate that the higher the score on psychological violence at work, 
the lower the score on job satisfaction (Table 4). 

To further assess the discriminative validity (fourth stage, Figure 1), 
the ‘EVP-salud’ was administered to 42 individuals divided into two 
groups (non-clinical versus clinical) of the same sample size (n = 21). 
Participants in these two groups were previously diagnosed using 
two confirmatory instruments on depressive reactions (BDI-I and 
Zung's EAD). 

 

 

Table 4. Pearson correlation values between the ‘EVP-salud’ and the OJS subscales. 

EVP-salud 
(Z de K-S p < 
0,332) 

Overall Job Satisfaction Scale (OJS) 

Intrinsic 
(Z from K-S 
p < 0.242) 

Pearson’s 
“r”  
coefficient 
(n = 52) 

Extrinsic 
(Z from K-S 
p < 0.048) 

Pearson’s 
“r”  
coefficient 
(n = 52) 

Global 
(Z from K-S p 
< 0.018) 

Pearson’s 
“r”  
coefficient 
(n = 52) Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

52.67 7.72 35.25 3.32 
- 0.822 
(p < 0.001) 

45.33 
4.98
1 

- 0.572 
(p < 0.001) 

80.58 7.25 
- 0.769 
(p < 
0.0003) 

All p values are significant for p ≤ 0.01. 
EVP, psychological violence scale; OJS, Overal Job Satisfaction Scale; Z from K-S, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; SD, Standard deviation. 
Source: Prepared by the authors. 

 
The mean score of the non-clinical group was 39.38 ± 9.14 and that 
of the clinical group 44.19 ± 7.95, with 24 to 96 being the theoretical 

base score range. The results of the Student's t-test confirmed the 
absence of significant differences in the range of scores between the 
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two samples (p < 0.076) (95% confidence interval: -10.15, 0.53), sup-
porting the good discriminative ability of ‘EVP-salud’ in each of the 
comparison groups (Table 5). 

Tabla 5. Comparison of differences between the ‘EVP-salud’ and 
two other instruments (n = 42). 

Grupo n 

Beck Depres-
sion Inven-
tory-II 

t de  
Stu-
dent 

EAD-Zung t de  
Stu-
dent 

EVP-salud Student's  
T-test 

Media DS Media DS Media DS 

Non-clini-
cal 

21 
0.00 0.00 

0.001 
23.81 2.44 

0.001 
39.38 9.140 

0.076 
Clinical 21 14.4 1.53 51.19 1.63 44.19 7.947 

All p values are significant for p ≤ 0.01. 
EVP, psychological violence scale; OJS, Overal Job Satisfaction Scale; Z from K-S, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; SD, Standard deviation. 
Source: Prepared by the authors. 

 

Discussion 

This study aimed to determine the validity and reliability of the Pe-
ruvian version of the brief scale to assess psychological violence in 
health professionals (Psychological Violence Scale, EVP-salud). We 
found that the solid psychometric properties within the scale are the 
following:  

a) Good content validity. 
b) Appropriate construct validity. 
c) Adequate convergent and discriminant validity. 
d) Significant reliability according to internal consistency.  

Concerning the second property (appropriate construct validity, b), 
the first factor within internal psychological violence explains the 
most significant variance of psychological violence by few compo-
nents (54.3% cumulative variance) and organizes the greatest num-
ber of items (38.5%; 5/13). This first factor describes the isolation 
and is complemented by intimidation and belittling. 

In this work, we confirmed the existence of the principle of simple 
structuring of the ‘EVP-salud’. This principle is considered as an ap-
propriate psychometric property by Lloret et al. 28, Coulacoglou & 
Saklafske35, and by three institutions26 when a set of items with the 
highest factorial weights are primarily organized in a main factor. In 
this case, it is within a total of three components. 

Our analysis of the ‘EVP-salud’ instrument differs from the Chilean 
workplace violence and psychological harassment inventory25. This 
difference may be because the latter is based on four modalities of 
violence – including physical violence generated by external agents 
– and because it is validated for a broader context and work settings 
that are different from the health sector. The ‘EVP-salud’ presents 
three modalities of psychological violence (generated by internal 
agents) and excludes physical violence, as described by several schol-
ars1,3. Secondly, (in addition to the remaining eight indicators of the 
abbreviated scale not included in the final version) ‘EVP-salud’ high-
lights one indicator that describes belittling violence through non-
verbal language (e.g., avoiding eye contact and gestures of ignoring 
the colleague's presence) and another indicator that highlights slan-
der and public defamation. Thirdly, in our scale, there is an indicator 
of psychological violence, which underlies the restraint of the indi-
vidual to express themself and blocking the work performance of a 
colleague. Finally, in the ‘EVP-salud’, the total variance explaining 

the overall psychological violence (cumulative variance: 63.8% ver-
sus 54.3%) is lower by up to 14.9% of the variance. Despite these 
differences, according to cluster analysis, the ‘EVP-salud’ scale con-
verges with Diaz and collaborator's study25 in the conformation of 
items by components of up to 55.6% (5 versus 9 items) in the first 
component and 57.1% (4 versus 7 items) in the second one. 

Regarding the number of items of the final version of the brief psy-
chological violence scale (‘EVP-salud’ of 13 items), it also exceeds 
up to 46.2% (13/7) of the scale of aggressive behavior of health 
workers by Waschgler and collaborators20, used in the mental health 
field where psychological violence is organized by seven items13,20. It 
also exceeds up to 61.5% (13/5) of items to the structured survey 
questionnaire of Perez11, where the latter is composed of five items 
and used for studies on psychological violence in health profession-
als in several Latin American countries10.  

Regarding the complementary reliability of the fourth psychometric 
property (d) of the ‘EVP-salud’ scale, according to the response sta-
bility test, we also found that there are differences between the first 
and second application of the instrument, confirming the report of 
Díaz et al. 25 where psychological violence at work fluctuates over 
time.  

The internal consistency properties are consistent with Cascaes da 
Silva et al.'s specifications34 and have adequate validity. This possible 
uniformity contrasts with previous studies in our country, which 
used different techniques and instruments to assess violence focused 
on specific healthcare establishments and professional groups15-19. In 
our study, the sample size indicated above was higher than the min-
imum required of 10 individuals for each item (n = 316 versus n = 
220 subjects)33 and higher than the sample size of studies in Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ecuador, and Mexico21,22,24. 

On the other hand, – just as there is an association between the dif-
ferent modalities of psychological violence and harassment, and 
other psychosocial variables in the Latin American context (e.g., job 
satisfaction)10 – we also verified the negative association between 
psychological violence and job satisfaction using the ‘EVP-salud’. 
These results agree with Llor et al.13 and are highly significant since 
intrinsic job satisfaction is linked to the presence or absence of psy-
chosocial risk factors in the healthcare facility4. Furthermore, the 
negative consequences of decreased job satisfaction are known to 
negatively influence organizational commitment3 and increase stress 
and burnout levels in healthcare workers9. 
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Limitations 

The study was conducted with a sample 43.6% (316/220) larger than 
the minimum required size, according to the number of items in the 
instrument28, which is equivalent to 220 subjects (10 x 22 items). 
Possible limitations of our study are linked to the limited quality con-
trol over the pollsters and the small sample size used to assess the 
complementary validity and reliability associated with job satisfac-
tion and depression. However, as the gender distribution is similar 
between groups and the length of job services is two to more years27, 
the validity and reliability determined in this study are maintained. 
Moreover, the occurrence of psychological violence at work does 
not differ between healthcare groups5-7. 

Thus, the prospects for using the Peruvian version of the abbrevi-
ated psychological violence scale ‘EVP-salud’ are:  

a) To ensure a valid and reliable assessment of psychological 
violence in healthcare workers.  

b) Since violence generally remain hidden for various reasons 
(including the need for anonymity on the part of the com-
plainant), the anonymous and voluntary nature of the scale 
could help capture violence reports1,8.  

c) Identify intervention topics, together with other instru-
ments, for the evaluation of human behavior in organiza-
tions.  

Finally, given the prevalence and impact of psychological violence 
and its corresponding responses in healthcare centers, the use of the 
‘EVP-salud’ may promote forming a baseline and monitoring re-
sponses based on the framework of organizational psychology1. 

Conclusion 

This paper has determined that the Peruvian version of the brief 
scale to assess psychological violence in health professionals (EVP-
salud) has shown good reliability and validity indexes that could be 
applied to different health centers in the country (Annex 3). 
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